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A comprehensive menu of Auld Hole In The Wall from West Lothian covering all 17 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Joshua Williams likes about Auld Hole In The Wall:
Three of us there for lunch today, Tuesday April. Absolutely fabulous! Staff was polite and attentive, service good.

Food AMAZING (and I'm a fussy so n' so I had the tempura king prawns with sweet chilli sauce, they were
massive, crispy and delicious, was followed by the chicken and Haggis with whisky sauce, not one but TWO

huge chicken breasts, loads of crispy chips, and vegetables, couldn't finish it all, yummy. No... read more. What
Sally Butler doesn't like about Auld Hole In The Wall:

Waited at bar for minutes no eye contact from the staff who chatted among themselves while one made coffee
then served an older man who called for a beer. Barmaid must have saw me at that point but didn't acknowledge
me. I got fed up and went across the road to another bar where I was served immediately in a friendly manner. I

won't be back in the Auld Hole -very poor service particularly in a town that draws visitor... read more. During
meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only delectable cuisine, but also a large

and comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, At the bar, you
can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Also, they provide you tasty

seafood dishes, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the large variety of the differing coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Dippin� sauc�
SWEET CHILLI

�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

�tra� Ausser Hau�
SWEET CHILLI SAUCE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
KING PRAWNS

PAPRIKA

MEAT

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

VEGETABLES
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